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Phase modulated pulses for deuterium recoupling in H– C
REDOR NMR spectroscopy have been introduced to improve
dephasing of the detected 13C nuclei. The deuterium inversion
properties of phase modulated recoupling pulses have been stud-
ied experimentally on L-alanine-2-d1 and theoretically using aver-
ge Hamiltonian theory and exact simulations of the equation of
otion of the density matrix. The best 13C dephasing was observed

when XYXYX (PM5) deuterium recoupling pulses were applied. A
comparison to the 90°–180°–90° (CPL) composite pulse scheme
revealed an improvement of recoupling on the order of 2.5. Simple
CW recoupling pulses of the same length of PM5 and CPL pulses
showed the weakest 13C dephasing. Simulations have shown that
he 2H recoupling efficiency of PM5 REDOR experiments ap-

proach the very efficient REAPDOR results. However, in our case
a REAPDOR study of L-alanine-2-d1 resulted in a significant
decrease of the 13C signal intensity due to pulse imperfections of
13C p-pulses. The new PM5-REDOR technique has been employed
o study the torsion angle between C1/2 and C5 in ethylmalonic
cid-4-d2. © 2000 Academic Press

INTRODUCTION

Determining the positions of hydrogens in molecule
important for understanding structural and functional pro
ties of organic solids. Higher order biomolecular structures
on the existence of hydrogen bonds to support supramole
assemblages (1) and the folding of proteins and polypeptid
(2). Although determining the exact localization of hydro
atoms can provide essential information for understan
structural properties of macromolecules, it is still a se
analytical challenge. The application of X-ray diffraction te
niques is in many cases not feasible because of insuffi
X-ray scattering from the small hydrogen atoms. Scatte
techniques are in particular restricted when studying a
phous or disordered powder samples. A possible altern
technique is solid-state NMR (3, 4).

Solid-state NMR of deuterium-labeled samples ena
structural investigation of selected hydrogen positions, reg
less of the morphology of the studied system. Deuterium N
signals are dominated by quadrupolar couplings and are
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sensitive to local dynamic properties, e.g., torsional oscilla
(5), exchange processes (6–9), and paramagnetic interactio
with ions in metal coordination complexes (10–12). These
effects can assist in the characterization of deuterons in or
solids in terms of bond distances and angles. Further
dipolar coupling strength between deuterium atoms and
adjacent X nuclei (e.g., the spin-halfX 5 13C) can provide
direct geometrical information about intra- or intermolec
distances between the coupled nuclei (13–18).

Heteronuclear dipolar2H–X NMR spectroscopy in comb-
ation with magic angle spinning (MAS) enables the detec
f a set of dipolar couplings between a deuterium an
eighboringX nuclei, resulting in a collection of internucle
istances. Such distances when spanning over several
an be evaluated in terms of dihedral angles, constra
olecular conformations. Some solid-state NMR techni

hat reintroduce2H–X dipolar couplings toX-spin MAS spec-
tra are rotational echo double resonance (REDOR) (19–22),
transfer of populations in double resonance (TRAPDOR)23–
25), rotational echo adiabatic passage double reson
(REAPDOR) (26–28), dipolar exchange assisted recoup
(29), and simultaneous frequency and amplitude modulatio
the 2H radiofrequency (30, 31). Most applications of2H recou-

ling have been performed using REDOR (13–18, 32–34).
In REDOR spectroscopy dipolar recoupling in an AX spin

air is achieved when rotor synchronizedp-pulses are applie
both to the observed RF channel ofX and to the unobserved
channel. To elucidate molecular conformations via RED
relatively large distances must be determined. Detection o
corresponding weak heteronuclear dipolar couplings req
that the observedX signal must be detectable over a lo
REDOR evolution period. For example, dipolar coupli
weaker than 100 Hz require that the signal is measurable
an evolution time that exceeds 25 ms. During this evolu
time the signal can decrease due to relaxation processe
pulse imperfections. Thus the number of pulses on the
served channel must be minimized and a strong signal-to-
ratio is necessary in particular for experiments on low abun
spins. Furthermore the dipolar recoupling and REDOR d
rates must be optimized. A strong REDOR decay rate sho
the necessary REDOR evolution time and makes the dete
23.
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53DEUTERIUM–CARBON REDOR NMR SPECTROSCOPY
of weak dipolar interactions more feasible. Thus, impro
ments of the recoupling pulses have to be employed whe
standard REDORp-pulses are not sufficient.

If one of the AX spins is deuterium its signal detection
complicated by the quadrupole interaction. The2H-MAS spec-
tra can display 20–40 rotational sidebands at a mod
spinning frequency of;5 kHz. Thus, when deuteriu
p-pulses are applied during2H–X REDOR experiments th
ntensity of these spectra diminishes and phase disto
ccur. Moreover the presence of the quadrupole intera
akes it complicated to simulate2H-MAS spectra that ar

excited by proton–deuterium CPMAS (35).
With these considerations in mind we prefer to detec

X-spin signal, while applying most recoupling pulses to
deuterium channel. Thus, improved inversion efficiency o
pulses on the deuterium spins is needed since the broad
drupolar spectrum limits the frequency range of inversio
standardp-pulses of moderate RF power (30–40 kHz
commercial triple tune probes).

Improvement of the inversion characteristics of deuter
recoupling pulses was achieved recently by the introduc
of composite pulse schemes (16). It was demonstrated th
by replacing thep-pulses in 2H–X REDOR experiment

ith (p/2)–(p)–(p/2) composite pulses the REDOR de
of the X-signals was significantly increased. This ena

etection of weaker dipolar couplings and longer dista
e.g., spanning over three single bonds for the detectio

dihedral angle).
Here we present2H–13C REDOR experiments that empl

phase modulated recoupling pulses on the deuterium spin
advantage of phase modulated REDOR is compared
REAPDOR which relies on the adiabatic inversion of de
rium spins (26). In the following section we first derive
zero-order average REDOR Hamiltonian and define a s
parameters that measures the efficiency of a REDOR ex
ment. Then in conjunction with a numerical study the2H–13C
REDOR experiment is optimized by adjusting the pulse le
and modulation period of the deuterium recoupling pulses
demonstrate the advantage of the modulation approach RE
results ofL-alanine-2-d1 and ethylmalonic acid-4-d2 (EMA)
are shown (Fig. 1).

FIG. 1. Deuterated sites of alanine and ethylmalonic acid (EMA).
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THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Many triple-frequency MAS probes of commercial so
state NMR spectrometers do not provide sufficient RF pow
invert deuterium powder spectra. Although most of
p-pulses in a13C detected2H–13C REDOR experiment cou
have been applied on the carbon spins, we prefer not to
to prevent dephasing of the signal intensities due to p
imperfections and cross-polarization effects. Thus we
tried to improve the REDOR decay efficiency by modifying
deuterium pulses. Two different concepts of RF pulse m
lation have been investigated. In the first approach the sta
deuteriump-pulses were replaced by composite pulses. It
shown (16) that the 90x–90y–90x and 90x–180y–90x pulse
schemes improve the13C-REDOR decay considerably. Eva-
ation of an average Hamiltonian for these experiments le
the conclusion that these composite pulses reduce the s
the double-quantum matrix elements and cause an incre
the REDOR decay rate of powder samples.

The second approach, presented in this publication,
mizes the REDOR decay by fast amplitude and phase m
lation of the deuterium pulses. It has been shown that do
sideband modulation (36–38) of an on-resonance pulse c

xcite and invert spin-1 quadrupolar spins in single crystals
owder samples. Such pulses excite the two quadrupola
llite lines of single crystallites simultaneously. Selective
ersion can be achieved by matching the frequency sideb
f a pulse to the transition frequencies of the deuteron
onspinning powders. In rotating solids the quadrupole i
ctions become time dependent and the effective quadru

requencies of all crystallites change during the pulse.
revents a constant match condition of the pulse modul

requency to particular quadrupolar interactions and com
ates the spin evolution during the RF irradiation. In s
ases the evolution of spin-1 nuclei can be described b
diabatic process (26, 27, 39). However, that is certainly n

he case for those deuterons in a powder that have effe
uadrupole frequency of the same order of magnitude a
F intensity. For spins with large quadrupole frequen
diabatic population and coherence transfer processes
AS experiments have led to a variety of techniques, suc

he TRAPDOR, REAPDOR, RIACT-, and FAM-MQMAS e
eriments (23, 26, 40, 41).

he Average REDOR Hamiltonian

To investigate the effect of the modulated RF pulses on
euterium spins we calculate the average dipolar Hamilto
f one rotor period in a2H–13C REDOR experiment, as show

in Fig. 2. During this period a deuterium spin withS 5 1 and
carbon spinI 5 1

2 experience a Hamiltonian of the form

H~t! 5 vD~t!2I ZSZ 1 1
3 vQ~t!~3SZ

2 2 2! 1 HRF~t!, [1]
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54 SACK AND VEGA
wherevD(t) and vQ(t) are the time-dependent frequency-
efficients of the heteronuclear dipolar and quadrupolar ten
respectively. These coefficients are a function of the ma
tudes and orientations of the tensor components of the
vidual crystallites in the sample. Explicit expressions for
time-dependent coefficientsvQ(t) as well as forvD(t) can be
found elsewhere (42). The magnitude ofvQ(t) is given by the
quadrupolar coupling constant. ThevD(t) coefficients are de-
termined by the dipolar interaction that is inversely pro
tional to the third power of the interatomic distance (r IS). The
orientational dependence ofvQ(t) and vD(t) is a function o
he Euler angles (a, b, g) of the quadrupole tensor and
polar angles (uD, wD) of the dipolar vector, defined with resp
to a frame fixed to the sample rotor (3, 6). TheHRF(t) term in
Eq. [1] represents the two modulated pulses (Fig. 2) appli
the S-spin during the rotor period.

The response of theI -spin to this Hamiltonian can be ev
uated by transforming it to an interaction representation
fined by theS-spin part of the Hamiltonian,

H̃D~t! 5 2vD~t!I zU S
21~t!SzUS~t!, [2]

ith

US~t! 5 T expH 2i E
0

t

dt~1/3vQ~t!~3Sz
2 2 2! 1 HRF~t!!J .

[3]

This transformation operates only on theS-spin and does n

FIG. 2. Pulse sequence used for13C–2H REDOR experiments. All thre
pulse schemes were applied in aXY-4 phase alternation with an overall pu
length of 28ms.
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effect theI -spin signal. Thus theI -signal at timesNTR, with
TR 5 2p/vR, wherevR is the spinning frequency andN is an
integer, is proportional to

SREDOR~NTR! 5 2/3 Tr$Ũ D
N~TR!I xŨ D

2N~TR!I 2% [4]

with

ŨD~TR! 5 expH 2i E
0

TR

dtH̃D~t!J . [5]

The transformation ofSz in Eq. [2] can generate all possib
time-dependent bilinear termsSpSq, and the interaction fram
Hamiltonian can therefore contain terms that are proport
to trilinear operatorsI zSpSq, with p, q 5 x, y, z. To estimate
the influence of the quadrupole interaction on the effect o
RF pulses we can replace the time-dependent interaction
iltonian in Eq. [2] with its zero-order average Hamiltonian

H# D 5 1/TR E
0

TR

dtH̃D~t!. [6]

This time-independent Hamiltonian can be represented
3 6 matrix in the manifold of spin states {umImS&}, with

mS 5 1, 0, 21 andmI 5 a, b, with a general form

H# D 5 S1/ 2h# 0
0 21/ 2h# D , [7]

whereh# is a 33 3 matrix, according toH# D 5 h# I Z. Diagonal-
ization ofh# results in a diagonal matrixl# 5 d# 21h# d# with three
elementsl i , i 5 1, 2, 3, and

D# 21H# DD# 5 L# 5 1
1

2
l# 0

0 2
1

2
l# 2 . [8]

The I -signal in Eq. [4] can now be approximated, rely
solely on the zero-order average Hamiltonian, by

SREDOR~NTR! 5 2/3 Tr$exp$2iL# NTR%I xexp$iL# NTR%I 2%

5 1/3~cos~l1NTR! 1 cos~l2NTR!

1 cos~l3NTR!), [9]

where we replaced Eq. [5] withD# exp{2iL# TR} D# 21 and use
the fact thatD# commutes with the components ofI#. The
diagonal matrix elements ofl# arel1, l2, l3. Thus the REDOR
decay signal of a single crystallite is determined by the ei
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55DEUTERIUM–CARBON REDOR NMR SPECTROSCOPY
values of the average HamiltonianH# D. For idealp-pulsesl2 5
0 and l1 5 2l3 for all crystallites, resulting in a powd
I -signal that decays to13. For all other types of pulses this is n
the case and an increase of one of the threel-parameters, b
modification of the RF pulse shapes, improves theI -spin

EDOR decay. Evaluation of thel i ’s for the different crys-
allites, with orientations defined by the Euler angles (a, b, g),
can give us an overall picture of the efficiency of the RED
dephasing. One way of representing the efficiency of a RE
pulse sequence is to calculate numerically, following Eqs
to [8], the powder averaged values of the eigenvalues ofl# :

l# i~b! 5 U 1

4p 2 sin b E
0

2p E
0

2p

dadgl i~a, b, g!U , [10]

as a function of the angleb, with l1 , l2 , l3 for each
rystallite. Maximization of these parameters can provid
ethod for optimization of the REDOR pulses.

umerical Simulations

The l# -parameters as well as the REDOR decay func
ere simulated by using a computer program that takes
ccount all experimental parameters, such as the2H and13C RF

field strengths, pulse lengths and phases, the deuterium
rupole tensor parameters, the spinning speed, and the st
and orientation of the dipolar tensor. For thel# -parameters i

q. [10] the interaction Hamiltonians (Eq. [2]) and their ze
rder averages (Eq. [6]) were calculated for each single

allite of the powder by a stepwise integration of Eqs. [3]
6] with constant time stepsDt 5 0.25 ms. For the REDOR
signals a similar stepwise integration was performed to c
late the spin evolution operatorsUD(TR). Insertion in Eq. [4
resulted in the REDOR signals of each crystallite and po
decay curves were obtained by the addition of these si
from 300 (for fitting of data) or 1154 (for the representatio
the final results) crystallites (43, 44). Off-resonance and chem

FIG. 3. Left: simulated dependence of the REDOR effect after 4.8 m
performed with a 28-ms overall pulse length, aB1 of 35 kHz and a spinning sp
PM5 recoupling pulses were applied in subsequent experiments. Right
R
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ical shift anisotropy terms in the Hamiltonian were negle
during the simulations. Fitting of the experimental data to
of optimal parameters, such as the magnitude of the di
vector and its polar angles, was accomplished by requiri
least 70% of the data to be confined between two ext
simulated results for two sets of parameters. These param
determine the error bars of fitting parameters.

Phase Modulated RF Pulses

Amplitude modulation (AM) of theB1 field on the deuteron
can be accomplished by periodically alternating the phase
RF pulse of constant intensity. Such an AM pulse mimi
sinusoidal modulated RF field with a typical modulation
quency equal tovm 5 p/tm, with tm the length of each puls
segment with constant amplitude. Fourier transformatio
such an AM (XX# ) pulse has frequency components atnvm,
with n 5 61, 6 2, . . . . Addition of a central frequen
component atn 5 0 can be accomplished by adding a cons
value to the time-dependent amplitude of the pulse. If
addition has the same phase (X) as the rest of the pulse and
strength is equal to the amplitude of theX-pulse segments w
obtain an AM pulse of the formX_X, consisting of sho
X-pulses with delays of zero intensity between them. Howe
if the addition points in theY-direction of the rotating fram
one gets a pulse that successively makes an angle ofp/4 and
2p/4 with the X-direction. A rotation of this pulse byp/4
results in a phase modulated (PM) pulse (XY), consisting o

ulse segments pointing in thex- and y-direction. All three
pulsesXX# , X_X, andXY with equal pulse segmentstm have
Fourier componentsvm that act on the deuterium spins. E-
perimental and numerical studies of the effect of these pu
with intensities varying between 30 and 50 kHz, have sh
that theXY pulses result in the best REDOR decay curves
most of the crystallites the experimental RF field strength i
sufficiently weak for the spins to undergo population in
sions during the level crossings whenvQ(t) ; vm andvQ(t) ;
0. Furthermore these studies indicate that the pulses cont

on the number of phase segments in a PMn-REDOR experiment. Calcu
d of 5 kHz. Since the strongest dipolar dephasing is found for five phase

ulated dipolar decay curves corresponding to different modulated2H pulses.
sec
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56 SACK AND VEGA
both x- and y-components perform better than single ph
pulses, just as in the case of the composite pulse (
schemes (16). Thus in the following we restrict our discuss
to PM pulses.

To accomplish sufficient REDOR dephasing by apply
two deuterium pulses per rotor cycle the PM pulses mu
significantly shorter than half the rotor period. To do so for
amplitudes that are less than 50 kHz we have chosen five
segments per pulse (PM5). Pulses of the type PMn with n
values different from 5 were considered but did not give b
results on our spectrometer. To demonstrate this some ty
PMn REDOR decay curvesS(t)/S0(t) were calculated for a
RF intensity of 35 kHz and a spinning frequency equal
kHz and are shown in Fig. 3. HereS(t) andS0(t) are theS-spin
signals as a function of the length of the REDOR sequen
Fig. 2 with and without deuterium pulses, respectively. Th
calculations for pulses with an overall length of 28ms revea
that odd numbers of phase segments induces a str
REDOR decay than even numbers. In Fig. 3 a compariso
between2H–13C REDOR experiments withXX# , X_X, andXY
pulses is also shown. In all REDOR experiments theXY-4

FIG. 4. Simulated dependence of the phase modulation period on th
(left). The simulated points (F fR 5 5 kHz; { fR 5 10 kHz) refer to the se
magnitude of the REDOR effect (S/S0) for the same RF field dependence

FIG. 5. Dependence of the PM5-modulation period on the strength o
kHz spinning speed andB1 5 35 kHz ({) with 10 kHz spinning speed. T

same experimental parameter of RF intensity and spinning speed as a
e
L)

g
e

F
e

r
cal

5

in
e

ger

phase cycling scheme is applied. Thus in the case of the
pulses the first pulse in each rotor cycle has the formXYXYX
and the second pulseYXYXY. The XX# and X_X pulses ar
thereforeXX# XX# X and YY# YY# Y, and X_X_X and Y_Y_Y, re-
spectively.

The optimization of the PM5 pulses can be done experim
tally or numerically by changing the lengthtm of the pulse
segments and the RF intensitiesn1. For n1 values between 2
and 60 kHz the maximal REDOR decay functionsS(t)/S0(t)
have been found by changingtm. The results of a calculatio
for a nQ 5 vQ/2p value equal to 125 kHz and for spinni
frequencies 5 and 10 kHz are shown in Fig. 4. The opt
PM5 pulse lengths vary from 45 to 16ms for increasingn1. The
REDOR curves decay to 0.75 and 0.5 att 5 2 ms forn1 equa
to 20 and 60 kHz. The dependence of the optimaln1 and tm

values on the quadrupolar frequencynQ is shown in Fig. 5
Here it can be seen that forn1 5 50 kHz the besttm is
insensitive to changes in the quadrupolar frequency.
smaller values of the RF amplitude optimization oftm can help
to improve REDOR dephasing. It is therefore advisabl
maximize the RF field intensity and to adjust the length o

F field strength available for the deuterium spins during PM5-REDOR e
of PM5 recoupling pulses, which provide the strongest REDOR effect

ter 2-ms evolution.

euadrupolar coupling forB1 5 20 kHz (Œ), 35 kHz (F), and 50 kHz (■) with
right hand side of the figure shows the REDOR effects (tREDOR 5 2 ms) for the
ction of the quadrupolar coupling.
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segments accordingly. Small changes intm do not change th
REDOR curves much, thus it is not necessary to set this
with a precision of less than 1ms. The triple tuned probe of o
spectrometer can sustain a maximum RF power level o
deuterium channel corresponding to an1 value of about 4
kHz. Thus the experimental PM5 pulse segments were ch
between 5 and 6ms.

CW and CPL versus PM REDOR

To compare the REDOR efficiency of the new PM5 rec
pling pulses with the 90°–180°–90° CPL and CW pulses, tl#

parameters in Eq. [10] were calculated for the three sch
shown in Fig. 2 with identical overall pulse lengths of 28ms
and amplitudes of 35 kHz. The orientation of the dipolar ve
was set collinear to the main axis of the quadrupole tenso
Fig. 6 the threel# i parameters of the three REDOR experim

re shown as a function of theb Euler angle. In all cases a
three parameters are different from zero, resulting in a
REDOR decay below13 even for the finite intensity CW pulse
The figure reveals further that the parameters of the
recoupling pulses are larger than those of the other pu
Whereas in the CW and CPL case the three paramete
similar, the PM5 pulses show a significant increase of alll# i ’s.
In particular the increase of the smallest parameter indi
that in actual PM5-REDOR experiments theS(t)/S0(t) will

ecay far beyond the13 level. This is in agreement with expe
imental observations discussed in the next sections.

EXPERIMENTAL

All experiments were performed on a Bruker DSX 300-M
machine using a Bruker standard 7-mm triple-resonanc
probe with an insert for13C/2H observation and irradiatio
Variable amplitude CPMAS was used to excite the ca
spins with a ramped proton-locking field, changing from 10
50% maximum intensity within 1.5 ms, and a rectang
constant field on the13C spins. After the CP mixing time th
protons were decoupled by a CW RF field. In the CW-, C
and PM5-REDOR experiments one singlep-pulse of 10ms
was applied to the13C spins in the middle of the pulse seque

s indicated in Fig. 2. For the reference REDOR signalsS0(t)
o deuterium pulses were applied to the spin system.

FIG. 6. The elementsl# i(b) (Eq. [10]) for
e

he

en

-
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r
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s
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5
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P
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e
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REDOR recoupling experiments were performed by appl
two pulses per rotor cycle, either as rectangular CW pu
90°–180°–90° composite pulses, or PM5 pulses in a m
symmetric XY alternation as shown in Fig. 2. In t
REAPDOR experiment twop-pulses per rotor cycle we
applied in the13C channel with anXY-4 phase cycling schem
These were followed by an additionalp-pulse in the middle o
the rotor cycle with a phase equal to the phase of the CP m
pulse on the carbons. After these pulses the adiabatic inve
pulse on the deuterium channel with a length of half a r
cycle was given to the sample around the rotational
position, and anotherp-pulse followed by anXY-4 sequenc

as applied (27). For the reference REAPDOR signals
euterium pulse was omitted from the pulse sequence.
All MAS recoupling experiments have been accomplis
ith a rotation frequency of 5 kHz. During the experiments
eviations in the rotation frequency were below 3 Hz.
uadrupolar frequencies of ethylmalonic acid andL-alanine

were determinated both by static powder measurements,
a (p/ 2)x 2 (p/ 2)y solid echo sequence, and by detec
single FID deuterium MAS signals at a spinning frequenc
3 kHz. The 2H quadrupolar parameters were evaluated
fitting simulated spectra to the experimental ones.

L-Alanine-2-d1 was purchased from Cambridge Isotope L-
oratories and investigated without further treatment.

RESULTS

2H–13C REDOR ofL-Alanine

To compare the effect of the phase modulated recou
pulses (PM5) in2H–13C REDOR experiments with CW a
CPL (90°–180°–90°) pulses theS(t)/S0(t)

13C signals of nat-
ural abundant Cb in singly deuteratedL-alanine (2-d1) are
shown in Fig. 7 for all three pulse schemes. The deuteriu
the Ca position displays a typical quadrupolar coupl
strength of 125 kHz. The corresponding dipolar decay cu
for the C1 carbon (not shown) gave similar results. Becaus
are mainly interested in larger13C–2H distances, the REDO
signals of the directly bonded Ca are not discussed here. Th
signals were completely dephased after 4 ms of REDOR
lution.

, 90°–180°–90° CPL and PM5 recoupling.
CW
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To compare the effects of CW, CPL (90°–180°–90°),
PM5 recoupling pulses on REDOR intensities the overall p
length of each pulse in the2H channel was made equal for
three schemes. A recoupling pulse length of 28ms was chosen
The 90° pulse condition was adjusted to 7ms, ensuring that th
overall length of CPL 90°–180°–90° pulses was 28ms. The
intensity of all pulses was 35.6 kHz. For the PM5 recoup
pulses five segments of 5.6ms were combined. We found
improvement in the CW-REDOR decay when the deute
pulses were longer than the length of ap-pulse. For that reaso
the pulses in the CW-REDOR experiment were also equ
28 ms, corresponding to a 2p-pulse.

Figure 7 shows large differences in the efficiency of de
ium pulses among the three REDOR experiments. The w
st dipolar decay belongs to the REDOR experiment
imple rectangular CW pulses. The CPL recoupling of de
ium causes a stronger signal decay, which can be attribu

combined effect of reduction of double quantum terms
he appearance of single quantum terms in the average to
rame Hamiltonian, according to (16). However, the stronge
ipolar recoupling is achieved using PM5 pulses.
The results in Fig. 7 were fitted to simulated REDOR de

urves taking into account the quadrupolar interaction an
ipolar coupling strength. A best fit for all dipolar dephas
urves was found for a dipolar coupling strength of (5006 40)

Hz, corresponding to an2H–13Cb distance of (2.106 0.05) Å.
The 2H–13Cb distance obtained from the REDOR NMR is
good agreement with known crystal data (45). The angleuD

between the main principal axis of the quadrupolar tenso
the dipolar vectorr# Cb –2H was not relevant within the error ran
of our simulations.

13C–2H REAPDOR ofL-Alanine

Recently the REAPDOR method was introduced to imp
the methodology for measuring distances between quadru

FIG. 7. Experimental and simulated (line graphs) dipolar decay curv
he different13C–2H REDOR experiments for Cb of alanine. The pulse time f
deuterium irradiation was identical in all three cases (28ms per recouplin
pulse).
d
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e
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and spin-2 nuclei (26–28). This technique combines a stand
REDOR experiment with the adiabatic TRAPDOR depha
(23–25). In the13C–2H REAPDOR experiment allp-pulses ar
applied on the carbon nucleus except for a long RF pulse o
deuteron in the middle of the pulse sequence. Here we sh
comparison between a REAPDOR and a PM5-REDOR e
iment on the13Cb–

2H spin pair inL-alanine-2-d1. While in the
REAPDOR case allp-pulses are applied on the carbon ch
nel, in PM5-REDOR only onep-pulse is applied on th
channel.

In Fig. 8 the natural abundance methyl13Cb reference signa
S0(t)/S0(0) of the REAPDOR and PM5-REDOR experime
are shown, together with theS(t)/S0(t) REAPDOR results. Th
REAPDOR reference experiment consists of rotor sync
nized p-pulses on the13C channel, following anXY-4 cycle
cheme, without the presence of the adiabatic deuterium
he REAPDORS0(t)/S0(0) decays within 5 ms toward a val

that is less than 0.2, much faster than the simple Hahn
PM5-REDOR reference signal. This significant differenc
due to the imperfections of the finitep-pulses in the observ
tion channel and possible cross-polarization effects du
these pulses. Whereas the PM5-REDOR reference sig
mainly influenced byT2 relaxation, which is about 100 ms f
the methyl carbon, the REAPDOR reference signal compl
vanishes after 12–15 ms. Although the REAPDOR si
exhibits a stronger decay than the PM5-REDOR signal
measurements of the latter can be extended to longer t
This advantage is particularly significant when simulations
performed to obtain weak dipolar interactions correspondi
long internuclear distances.

The experimental REAPDORS(t)/S0(t) data in Fig. 8 ar
ompared with simulated results from a straightforward ca
ation which takes into account the dipolar parameters ded
rom the PM5-REDOR experiments.

FIG. 8. REAPDOR experiment on alanine (Cb). Normalized experiment
data points (‚) and simulation (*). The reference REAPDOR experimentE)
displays a strong signal decay due to pulse imperfections in the13C observatio
channel unlike the reference of PM5 REDOR (}) which shows solely a norm
T2 decay (the reference signalsS0 are normalized to be comparable).
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PM5-REDOR on Ethyl Malonic Acid
13C–2H REDOR experiments employing PM5 recoupl

pulses were also applied to ethylmalonic acid(4,4-d2), doubly
deuterated at the C4 position (Fig. 1). In Fig. 9 the na
abundance13C CPMAS spectrum of EMA is displayed with
enlarged sector showing the two resonance lines of the
bonyl carbons (C1,2). PM5-REDOR data of these two car
were detected. Their analysis should provide all nece
information to determine the molecular conformation of E
by means of the dihedral anglew (C1,2–C3–C4–C5).

The PM5-REDOR results of the C1 and C2 carbonyl
bons are shown in Fig. 10. The pulse segments of the
pulse were like in the previous experiments equal 5.6ms. The
stronger REDOR decay belongs to the carbonyl carbon
that is low field shifted with respect to C2. The numer
analysis of these REDOR decay functions have been ach
by employing a three-spin model (13C–2H2). The quadrupola
coupling strength of the two deuterium labels equals 125

FIG. 9. 13C-CPMAS spectrum of ethylmalonic acid (EMA) with re-
ance assignments. The dipolar decay of the carbonyl signals (C1,2) ha
bserved in the course of a PM5-REDOR experiment in order to evalua

orsion anglew (C1/2–C3–C4–CH3).

FIG. 10. Experimental and simulated (solid lines)2H-PM5-REDOR deca
urves of the carbonyl carbons (C1/2) of EMA.
al

ar-
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z,

similar to L-alanine-2-d1. The significant molecular parame
of C1,2–2H2 distances and polar anglesuD

1,2 were deduce
keeping the C4–2H2 moiety fixed with the two quadrupol
tensors pointing in the C4–2H directions. The torsion anglew
was stepwise varied as a molecular degree of freedom
constraining the C1,2–2H2 distances and the polar anglesuD

1,2.
In this wayw could be determined relative to C1 and C2 w
w(C1) 5 180° 6 20° andw(C2) 5 670° 6 20° (Fig. 11)
Corresponding dipolar couplings, distances, and polar a
uD

1,2 are summarized in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Carbon detected2H–13C REDOR experiments on molecu
labeled only at specific proton positions require an acc
accumulation of the weak natural abundance carbon sig
For that reason it is desirable to minimize the number of pu
on the carbon channel of the spectrometer. We therefor
plied all pulses for dipolar recoupling on the deuterium cha
and gave only one refocusingp-pulse to the13C spins. We hav
shown in this publication that the use of phase modu
recoupling pulses (PMn) on the deuteriums provides a dipo
decay that approaches the efficient REAPDOR dephasin
sult. While REAPDOR could cause a serious decrease o
13C signal intensity when the carbon pulses are relatively w

een
he

FIG. 11. Conformations of EMA elucidated by2H-PM5-REDOR corre-
ponding to a torsion anglew(C2) 5 260°. The REDOR distance constrai
o not distinguish betweenw(C2) 5 260° andw(C2) 5 160°, whereas th

X-ray analysis predicts the depicted structure.

TABLE 1
Molecular Parameter Used in Simulations of the 2H–13C REDOR

Experiments and Comparison to X-Ray Diffraction Data

13C site DC–D (Hz) r C–D (Å) uD (°) w (°) NMR w (°) X-raya

1 250 2.64 65 180 (20) 180
1 250 2.74 65
2 270 2.67 70 670 (20) 60
2 120 3.33 25

a Reference (47).
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60 SACK AND VEGA
due to lack of RF power in the triple tuned probe, the Pn-
REDOR experiments are not disturbed by these recou
pulses. In our2H–13C REDOR experiments the dipolar deph-
ing could be monitored during an evolution period of 25 ms
contrast, with the same NMR probe the REAPDOR evolu
period could not be longer than 7 ms whenS0(t) became
almost zero (Fig. 8). This observation has been confirme
calculations of theS0(t)-REAPDOR signals, which we
dephased by the13C-pulses in the same experimental orde
hould be mentioned, however, that for the recouplin
arbon–deuterium interactions with strong quadrupolar
uencies (.120 kHz) and very weakB1 field strengths (;20
Hz), the dipolar dephasing is stronger for REAPDOR than
ny PMn experiment. As soon as the experimental setup al

he application of multiple2H pulses of the order of 25–30ms
with RF power around 30–40 kHz the REAPDOR and
PM5 REDOR experiments become comparable. Under
conditions, the latter should be preferred to enable the d
tion of long REDOR decays making it possible to obse
weaker interactions and longer distances.

The efficiency of PM5-REDOR compared to other dep
ing techniques was shown by presenting results from aL-
alanine sample singly deuterated at the Ca position. REDOR
decay curves of the methyl carbon were fit to simulated
and gave good agreement with experimental results. T
calculations were sensitive to the13C–2H distance while
changes of the polar angleuD had only a small effect on th
REDOR decay. For example, a variation ofuD from 0° to 90°
aused a slightly stronger calculated dephasing curve w
ould be compensated by a reduction of the dipolar cou
rom 0.52 to 0.48 kHz. These values are within the error ra
f 60.04 kHz found for a 0.50-kHz dipolar coupling streng
he corresponding distance of (2.106 0.05) Å agrees we
ith earlier reported X-ray crystal data (45).
The new PM5-REDOR technique resulted also in valu

tructural information of a three-spin13C–2H2 system in doubl
deuterated EMA. The torsion anglesw(C1,2) between th
C1–C3 and C2–C3 bond and the C4–C5 bond directions
11) were determined by means of the dipolar decay curv
C1 and C2. Figure 10 shows the experimental and simu
PM5-REDOR data for these two carbons. To calculate
three-spin REDOR decay curves as a function ofw, all molec-
ular simulation parameters, i.e., distances and polar angluD

1,2,
were deduced a priori from the torsional constraint. The
2–C3–C4–C5 single bond lengths as well as fixed bond a
were taken from related crystal data of diethylmalonic
(46). This strategy might be applied to2H–13C REDOR exper-
iments on Cb-deuterated peptides to determine the dihe
anglesw and C based on expected bond lengths in pep
backbones. An exact fit of the three-spin PM5-REDOR da
EMA using torsional constraints resulted in dihedral an
w(C1) 5 180° 6 20° andw(C2) 5 670° 6 20°. Figure 11
displays the conformation of EMA following from NMR e
periments. Since through-space distances are employ
g
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measure a rotation around the C3–C4 bond the directio
rotation is ambiguous. However, in the case ofw(C1) a unique
solution was obtained because of the extreme value of the
conformation. Forw(C2) the direction of rotation cannot
determined by NMR alone. From the crystal structure of E
(47) it follows thatw(C1) equals 180° and thatw(C2) is260°
ollowing a counterclockwise rotation. This agrees well w
ur 2H–13C REDOR NMR results.
Further, PM5-REDOR on EMA allowed an assignmen

the isotropic chemical shifts to molecular conformations.
ure 10 depicts a stronger dipolar interaction for C1, w
exhibits a low field shift, than for C2. Thus C1 must be clo
to the deuterons, placing the low field shifted carbon in a t
position relative to the methyl group and the more shie
carbon (C2) is in a gauche position (660°). This agrees wit
theg-gauche effect which has long been known as an influ
of the position of ag-neighbored heavy atom to the chem
shift of a 13C nucleus (48). While theg-gauche effect predic
a low field shift of the carbon with a gauche conformatio
the order of 5 ppm, the C2 in EMA exhibits a weaker shif
approximately 2 ppm. This may be attributed to the relati
high shielding of a carbonyl carbon causing less sensitivi
conformational features.

CONCLUSION

A new way of efficient deuterium recoupling in2H–13C
REDOR NMR has been reported. It has been shown tha
use of phase modulated2H pulses, including five phase se-
ments (PM5), gives stronger dipolar dephasing than CW
coupling, amplitude modulatedXX# XX# X, andX_X_X, as wel
as 90°–180°–90° CPL REDOR pulses. It was further sh
theoretically and experimentally, using singly deuterateL-
alanine, that careful setup of theXY deuterium pulses, inclu
ing the length of their phase segments and the RF
strength, provides a REDOR dipolar recoupling that
proaches the efficient REAPDOR dephasing results for q
rupole interactions in the range of 80 to 200 kHz. While
REAPDOR experiments the reference signal can dephas
due to13C pulse imperfection and CP processes, PM5-RED
does not cause any unnecessary decay of the reference
This allows measurements over long REDOR evolution
ods, needed for the detection of weak dipolar couplings.
PM5-REDOR dephasing signal of singly deuteratedL-alanine
was observed for 25 ms. For doubly deuterated EMA
demonstrated the use of the PM5-method to measure to
angles. In the three-spin REDOR case of EMA the tor
angle w was verified by an evaluation of individual dipo
decays for both carbonyl carbons. The detection of relat
weak 2H–13C dipolar interactions by PM5-REDOR, combin
with the distance and torsional constraints of the molec
parameters, can also be extended to investigate peptide fo
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